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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE,
I • * ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 30, 1915—4.it t

Notable Speech
By Mr. Kent

ship builtyng yards, guaranteeing
1 per cent, on the investment tor 
20 years met with a favorable re
ception. The Minister of Fish
eries might do worse than intro
duce a Bill at this session, cover
ing Mr. Coaker’s suggestions, 
which would result in the estab
lishment of ship building, yards all

>>m the Colon}.
Harbor Grace,itself might be

ab/e to compete with other parts
of the Colony under such condi
tions, as most of the timber for
ship building would have to be se
cured from the interior and that 
timber could be pliaced at Harbor 
Grace as cheaply as it could be
placed at some of the Northern
towns that might establish such
yards.

Let the Government seriously 
consider this proposal and be pre
pared to bring down a measure
dealing with it at this session and
guarantee 7 or 8 per cent, on the 
investment and there will be very 
few Nova Scotia vessels imported 
after two or three years. A duty
of 10 per cent, might then be .-p t/cmT m c
placed on vessels purchased out- Jl/| ' ^ * Mr. speaker, I do resources, it has a fine geographi- 
side of the Colony to be engaged j[fj[ j\ot mtend t0 address the cal position, it has a splendid and 
in the fishing or freighting busi- 1 , a^ anV length, as I virile people. Nature has in some
ness of the Colony. .ave a rdady sP°ken in connec- respects been kind to it. All it re-

A sum amounting to from ' tWotTc'‘Deew'n SrDm Ty,c quires is a Fair opportunity to de- 
Seventy to One Hundred Thous- m ™rs' „ Fwnnm PI Ve)op 3]ong natural lines. If. it is , out you haN* to-day increased tax-

Donors is bring, sent out of TZZZtZC'1T '° 1™ Z f I = very heavy burden of

vessels for the fisheries and trade th' "Mints ltl^ 8 l Dom'mo“ of the But. land *
of the Colony, which is an out- th_ ^ ^ Z°U may have a healrhy state and
rage. Vessels can be built in this : te mnted anvfin f ” T have poor 3^istrators, and
Colony as good as they can be J IO" 10 feply many of the that affect
built anywhere in America and tyie cr:ti • ,n' apswer f° State may be ascribed not to the

31 Come. Mr. Piccart, bring ^ "
■ I vour Bill and the Opposirion will (honestly and squarelv against thelthet s.4nt 0f poti'sv CVcov' !dUCed' The ^ undertaking of

give it their hearty support. financial actions of the Govern- lernmen, has acted'on since “m- ^ rZJ?fS Ft,” ^ ‘ï* preSCnt
ment and the critical condition to ing into power They have ZZ ' ?overnfmhent hf be™ the construe 
which these actions had reduced in power about'six years At the T f 7 3yS and îhis
the Colony. The Prime Minister time they assumed office the coun- ' ^aS,^9ne un^er ^6 worst possible 
instead of answering these critic- try was in a sound financial coni' ' n ,tlons- 1 ls not necessary for

one would have expected. Iljn It had deÎiZ ^its^ré" “"d '°, iH ^ °f that

he should have done, treated them Ô0U7CC5 ÛllHU* the DKCedm vJr f ' repeated lt
lightly by referring to them as be- years. A number of industrial un ' h a^r.^ar. It \s one of these
.ng similar to those be had been dertakings had been established ; forets alftheTme^ '° P bC"
hearing from the Opposition for and everything pointed to a .real V V
thirty years in the House. future along the lines of leeiti ' e Pnme MinisIer the other

Perhaps, there is a certain mate development of our natural : »y 531 d thaf he had a
amount of truth in the fact that resources. Our financial strain from the pe0Plc ro buijd these
generally the Opposition does not to-day is partly due to the fact 1 ^ailways: .
see eye to eye with the Govern- that we have not had from time to : ^ l? bu,Id branch railways but
ment, as you always expect critic- time to this one single industrial : had no mandat:e from the
ism Of Its actions from this side of undertaking Which would tend to P G W C8/Ty 0Ut t]le cant™ct* .
the House, and to that extent it is develop the resources of the coun ! °,n the terms and conditions and
probably true that the Govern- try established. We have passed Submi'fted
ment must expect its wrong do- from a condition in which our fin- :Iouse\ To'day the condition of
mgs to be dealt with by us. 1 ances were sound and healthy to b°rr0W,ng on the forei8n finan- 
know supporters will not do so. a condition in which we must ad C'& market. shows how foolish it
It is one of our first duties to mit it is the reverse £ " was for this country under the
criticise—to criticise Fairly and You had under the former id- circumstances to have constituted

bate is trvinu many o mo» «»■ i d?neS^y> and I think the crittcism .xvx\xvxs,Xxwt\uv\ cA Sir Bobp-rt < ^be payment of the contractor vu
this very minute, anû 'his attitude j ffZTd fr-om f^is , ^ide of the Bond year year surpluses of i ^Th^Prim ^.b?nds' . ) mwiste» \>y viblibiutb nv-
towards the tempter at this very e t 15 debate has been revenue over expenditure. You tbat fh ' e 1 laiStQr pointed out j vi)TT made a vigorous and patriotic 1
hour, will assign him his position charge nF m"3* Tr ma/e- m dis‘ had the reduction and readjust- 11 $„= !°"crS'°n T ,h,s„was
forever in the eves of men ant h ge of our Pubhc duties to- ment of the tariff in a manner that th 1 $60° a mile was taken off the
indeed of God Himself, ' Tis V™ f*"®" °! ,he lCountr>'- caused ‘he burdens of taxation to ! fZTuJ?'*' ,Ev” °5 the con"

We have in our mind now the iL c°"feas,on °1 weakness, to fall upon the shoulders of those ,,, ,h , 35 1,p0,nted ,out last
men whom the Country has Trust “T, '"t'^nis Of thus kind by best able to bear them bv remov >f®r.Jha* W3S onlV * nommai
ed to carry on her business and to S'"*»»'? “ ihose the mg the duties from the neces- Mr f!! ïnl™6 T lt.ls ,ak.en
foster her career. Prime Minister has used. saries of life and enabling the °f".tbe miIea&e construction price

A measure is now before the ^ y?u.co"s,der the Pre„sent Posi poor man to enjoy as far as his'S mo/er than made;
Peoples House, that if carried in Vl ^ Colony and if you im- condition will allow him free im Payment for material. - But
to effect, will do our native land part,al y Judge the ac,tlons of the ports of necessaries for his busi- e ppose n was'
eternal injury present Government since they as- ness.and his needs. You had also [erence 'n amou"t Paid contrac-

An infamous measure it is that "um! power’ r rnclus!Qn at that time a reserve accumulated u7 as 'w,een a mi,e and
must you come to. I should 1 placed to the credit- amouut that wvlt he. Xos,x oxv xXx^.

; to premise my remarks by saying | of the Colony which Was available 3CtUal contrfct price <which will ( work and show surpluses of $900 
i that Newfoundland as a whole is U.S a SlrODg àsSdt in CSae oF nmor ProbabIy ^ the vicinity oî $10,- 

a sound country. It has valuable ) gency and W95 a StTOUg 2SS0t °00’000) before it: is finished due

when necessary te apply let loans 
vt> 'cmry t>» pv'v'ht mbhYies znù
public undertakings. You had 
during that time most of the pub
lic works, which' during recent
years have been charged to capital
account, undertaken and— carried 
out of ordinary revenue and still 
you had surpluses and were able 

j to accumulate a reserve.
j To-day, unfortunately, we have 
conditions which were not so pro
mising as .they were. Another
feature of that time was the

Proceedings at the 
House of Assembly

A BARGAIN
150 Sax

Corn Meall
at $1-85

i

Thursday, April 59, 1925.

House met at 3.25 u.m.
MR. STONE gave notice of Ques-

speech,- ably defending
under officials in his D6Partmei/Th°t 
Minister said in effect that he hafl 6
room for loafers, neither did be ^ 
any, and all that cme to him hari t 
work. He a>o clearly explain,, ^ 
position and circumstances attach^ 
to the absence ot the Deputy J 
(Mr. Goodridge) from his post 
to the war situation. He (the Min? 
ster) eulogised Mr. Goodridge f * 
the service he had rendered King Z 
Country, and emphazised the 4 
his Deputy being a most capable
cial, although being the lowest pair) 
Deputy-Head connected with the pub. 
lie Service. Mr. Piccot, in the course 
of his remarks also alluded 

1,400.00 service tendered the Empire,
ing that “an ounce of help

5,580.00 a ton of prayer” and instanced
“Evening Herald.” of this city as hav-

2,810.00 ing stated that Mr. Goodridge 
being paid $2800.00 yearly out of
Goverument cheat, but \t m-Tj-

3,000.00 l tion anything at all about 
( the “HeTaXU” itself was

< « fu

Criticizes Sir Edward’s
Silence

tion.

COLONIAL SECRETARY, tabled 
reply to a question of Mr. Stone’s of 
April 13th.

MR. MORINE presented a petition 
from Alexander Bay on the subject of 
Road Boards.

The House resolved itself into Com
mittee of Whole on the question of 
Supply and the following votes
passed, viz.;—-

Government House . .
Prime Minister’s Depart

ment ...............................
Colonial Secretary's De

partment ................................
Colonial Secretary’s (vital

statistics) ........................
Colonial Secretary’s (mis

cellaneous) .........................
( Justice Department .. ..

ft waives Department . . . ,
Agriculture and Mines .. 13,080.00 
Marine and Fisheries De

partment ................................
Public Works Department 
►Xuditor-GeneraPs Depart

ment .......................................
Government Engineer’s De

partment ...............................
P ewslons.......................................

wantper sack. year
ly increasing balance of trade, 

| which was continually favouring 
{the Colony1 showing the Colony at 
that time to be absolutely sound 
in every way. To-day the same re
sources are there, but they are not,

Says He Has Not Justified Himself in Answer pM 
to Adverse Comment from the Opposition During \lt ff£,rlsofTTi 
Side oi the House- Comment Made in Dis- "he,TT0=vrcnsT,nn,,h=atmni=tratd 
charge oi a Duty Toward the Country 1™ «T

ity which had flourished at that 
time continued to flourish. It con
tinued in spite of the actions of
the present Government. But, as 
time went on and as the inevitable 

) consequences of the policy of ttxe 
I, present Government worked Itself

.-i

J. J. R0SSUER
Real Estate Agent

i

fact ofOer Motto: “SVVM CUIQÜE”
offl.were

}

$2,760.00

to lip
remark-

worth

e"y.*■ x
was

the

!

(To Mum Hie Owm.) 260.00

i t

The Mail and Advocate selling out of 
the Government. Mr. Piccot also ;n 
dealing with the inspection of ship, 
ping referred to the superiority oî 
local shipbuilding, and corroborative 
evidence was adduced by Messrs. Jen- 
nings, Moulton and Coaker, the latter 
commen^ng on the desirability of en
couraging the industry.

loaned every do/ Iront the office vi 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co, Ltd., Proprietors.

14,213.22 
11,800 oo

no reverse.
That is a condition, that ought

! n°t to exist. It is not due to any 
the : possibility of the Colony itself. I

said before, Newfoundland is
3,050 00

ST. JOHN’S. XFLD.. APRIL 30. 1915.
All 5,063.33

VL.WIAX
DR. LLOYD congratulated the Mini.

st&r of Fisheries on his excellent, ^
. . . 3.50G.<Kl( dress and hoped we would have

speeches of such a practical

OUR POINT OF VIEW
Government House 
Prime Minister’s Depart-

VStoTfc
nature,

btiti.bb \ and which, proved that Mr. Piccot vas 
! carefully looking after all matters 

20,800.00 pertaining to the Department of which 
1,450.00 he had charge.
1,535.00
1,535.00 
1,850.00

Unnecessary mewl .......................................
Colonial Secretary's De

partment ................................
Justice Department . . ..
Finance Department . .
Agriculture Department ,.
Marine and Fisheries .. ..
Auditor-general / .......
Government Engineer's De

partment ................................
Fuel and Light .................

Extravagance o

Mr'For Spotless ReputationT the House yesterday
Coaker protested against ---------
the votes for Secretary Fish- “Who steals.my purse, steal trash.

But he who filches from me, mv
good name.

Robs me of that which not makes 
him rich.

A An exchange of witticisms between 
the Minister and Dr. Lloyd took place
which kept everybody in good humour 

7000.0(1 j vvltfi honours fairly

isms as
ery Board. $400 ; Secretary Light
house, $1000 ; Pickled Fish Inspec
tor, . $600.; Inspector of Fisheries, |
$750, and Deputy Surveyor of But makes me poor indeed)-”
Shipping, $800.

During the past year Allan 
Goodridge has drawn the allow
ance of Secretary of Fishery 

- Board. The other portions are 
held by Messrs. Rogerson, Fitz
gerald, Dee and Bell.

Here was an opportunity to
save $36.00, which of course the
Government refused to do, pre-
fen H g to keep those officials draw
ing salaries while the fishermen
are taxed almost to the point of
starvation in order to maintain
officials that seldom do much else
than fly around the Colony on pre- 
J7/C trips. ■ '

Besides the salaries those of
ficials cost about $3000 more for 
travelling expenses. The portion 
of the Surveyor of Shipping is no- 

' thing but a pure waste of money, 
as he will not have to survey but 
two or three vessels for the
bounty this year. v

Yet the waste of $1400 was de
fended by the Minister. The Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries
showed that Mr. Goodridge only
rook $200 during the past year for
the work and the balance of $200 \ surpasses everything for a cold-
went into drop balances and came ihl00dcd attempt to make our
back to the chest. Country the pawn of a designing

Dr. Lloyd thereupon claimed cbQuG who would scruple not to
that if the Minister could get the divest every son and daughter of
work done for $200, there was no Terra Nova °f any claim to his or divine spark, which prompts
use in voting $400. and moved her natural heritage. Nothing noble deeds. %
that the vote be reduced to $200. ls§5 than this in the infamous re- Nor on the bloody battlefields . ,
The House divided, and the Gov- solution brought down by Sir E. I are all chances for noble deeds as x chemence at our control do
ernment saved themselves from r- Morris, and to which he has the j bright an opportunity as ever ’lay °PP°se them, for the sake of Ter-
defeat by otie vote, there being 13 f^Ce to ask the legislature’s as- | before the warrior, now lies in the ra Nova,
opposed and! 14 in favor. ^ 5enL ! way of those who are called

to fight.
Many a brute gets a hero’s name Our Reason For Kicking

on the battlefield, but he is a ! ®

even.
Lt. Dr. Lloyd also moved an amendment

to have the vote of $400.00 for Sec
retary oî Fishery Board reduced to
$200.00, which on being put was lost
by a majority of one.

The Loggers' Bill, which had been 
referred to a Select Committee, 
then introduced by JTR. COAKER and

5,936.67
21.750.00

Insurance and Keepers .. 11,365.00
Repairs Public Buildings . . 10,100.00

I
[ N the above words does the im-
, mortal bard of Avon apostro-

k phize hi mwho would deprive
another of an honorable6 reputa
tion.

mandate

When the estimates for Marine and 
Fisheries' Department were being, 
considered, AIR. V DAE EH made a slir-

Yes, he did have a man-

W&6
peo-Nor in our estimation is tine de

privation the less a crime* ..when 
the wretch fitches from himself 
his spotless reputahtion, or de
prives himself of an opportunity 
of establishing a good name for 
himself, or turns his back on hon
or when it pleads with his consci
ence. , -

s ring speech in which he scored the
Government for having several use- ï)ïv&ï>e'^ its second reading. \\ wib be

read a third time to-morrow,

; up-

less servants in the Civil Service—to this
The Seal Fishery Bill also passed

committee stage with slight
particularly in the Customs Depart
ment. He pointed out to the Gov- the
ernment the chance they had of cut- amendment.
ting out several “dead heads’’ and thus i THE PREMIER brought before the
putting into effect the economy that Committee the Bill "respecting the
was so badly wanted.f AAmtixistra.txou. ot Local XxXavvs." Re

stated it had been in the hands oi a.

(Continued on page 5)

I do not think the Gov-1910 loan which was never raised sources.
ernment has had any definite 
policy regarding the development 
of our resources. They propose 
year after year projects which 
never materialize, 
year we have heard in Governor's
speech after Governor’s speech

and which was impliedly cancelled 
the following year, there remain 
$1,560,000. You must add to that 
the amount of the Surplus Trust 
Fund that was left there by pre
ceding Governments and which 
amounted to $500,000. That gives
you $2,060,000. It was by borrow that negotiations have been enter
ing these amounts that the Gov- ed into but we never have any-
ernment was able to carry on this (thing definite or concrete (hit

you cart point to as a definite con
crete business like propdSltlOfl- 
Now we have to-day a proposition
which from the language itsell 
would puzzle the wit of man to
find out what it means. The
Speech from the Throne says: 
(Quotes paragraph).

con-

Year afterup on the
even 

Look at the dif-

)

000.

In reality our finances of these
to the paying in gold instead of years show deficits which would 
bonds. To-day, Sir, have been apparent if you had car

ried out public works on Current 
account as is usual in this country.
If it was the intention to cover 
these works by loans then the first
thing the Government should have 
done when it came into power in
1909 was to meet the amount 
which would be allocated to cap
ital account by reduction of tax
ation at that time. Instead of that

you would 
probably have to pay—as the Do
minion of Canada has had to 
—four and half

to must content ourselves with say
ing, that with all the" strenth and pay

per cent. You 
would certainly have to pay four,
as the Prime Minister found last 
year when he went to float a loan

j which had been passed through 
j fhis House at 3)/^ in spite of the 
warnings and the protests which 

| we made during the Session,

The tzpcnûnure was another

we
I had hope that that veiled cloud 

of words which is placed in that 
paragraph would have 'been ex
plained by the Prime Minister nr 
by some person else in the course 
of debate on the Address in Reply 
I think, when Ministers put a pr°- 
posnwn like that )n a Speech w 
the Throne and when you ask tbe 
Governor of the Colony to read 
that seriously in his Speech then 
if you do not consider it expedi
ent to put some definite informa
tion concerning it in the Speech,
somp explanation or someline ot
the/proposition or something 
earning the subject matter ot 
negotiations ought to he 6xplaw 

)eû ro the nouse during the Dev

our native land.
upon OMr. Piccott became very weary. During this present session of

as it looked as if his innocent ^be Assembly we have heard
statement re Goodridge $200 speech after speech from members
would cause a reverse vote. He Of t)0f]l SI défi 6 f (he House, each A 0t)l8 11)21] j fl dSôd, Xvhô Câtî say
promised to cut down the vote be- ; dne owing patriotism. Now to A'O! to the vile temptation to be-
kye the division, but when it was r mind patriotism is lofe of na- his country for position or

fled for, of course stood by ^ve ^and- Pay-
the Government, but he should 
have crossed the floor and voted 
with the ’Opposition.

The incident caused some little
excitement, and is an indication of 
coming events casting their shad
ows.

we ail know the untomnate his
tory of their dealing wirh taxa
tion.

N answer to the News’ com- ( 
plaint that the proposition tbe Prjme Minister referred to the 
now before the Assembly is oîher daV and the fact that the 

being kicked vigorously, instead povernment during the term of The Session before last—preced 
of being discussed seriously, we lts ^ministration had had sur^ ing the General Election—a most
have only to say that a proposi- P*uses aggregating $900,000 and sweeping reduction of taxation
tion that deserves, and has re- tbat tbey Save this back to the was brought in by the Minister of
ceived the title of being “the most Pe°ple- These surpluses are due Finance. He at that time indicat-
infamous proposition ever sub- not t0 the careful management of 
mined to a legislature” is fit only ;revenue, not to caretul expen- 
to he kicked, and furthermore ;d,twrc of the revenue, not to the 

not tnroe who have had the cheek to maI worn
give away any water powers what- bî^hg SUCh 3 proposition before 0miça])y Carried OH, but due pr- anCial proposition would not work I came across a cutting tilt
ever. Such valuable natural * as- Country deserve to be kicked ma.ri^y t0 tbe fact that works out as he had been told it would other day in a paper. I do not
sets we sYlOvOÛ be Careful to re- a^SO" which Other governments \x\ tAwa work ovxt and he not ooAy replaced Yvnow \\ Xo Xbxs proÇOSl*
serve to ourselves As far as the connection of the countrJ have always performed ! an amount equivalent to that pre- tion, It is taken from a Canadian

when water powers will be re-led- and as far as that effects the undeT ^oans by present : amount of nearly three quarters )Nfld,, January 22:—“The extrtf*
gardect as public utilities, that d£V iaraCutfe tbe community to- , , I f mtlitca dollars a year on ffie/tion of nitrogen from the

5Sj)sW^<ls ^ p)a)j) ?/> ) r,thtS concjlt;on ordinary taxation. Utv%XS, S1XV for US6 3
Let uç, keep what we own, and \ to r^cogmie. this principe is tht iSsws to ïhe -a (oan thav QV) TXxvs v>\ hplwp xht "te w-W lw\\\Vws xs by
very )ea(ous of our right. NVe indeed. Reid connection with any measure ^‘y3<3,00° Tart oÇ which was to cov- curred, and before the War was ists who have )ust obtained

appeal now especially to the The people’s future, heat, light of such gigantic proportions is er what Yas termed a deficit on even thought of being in course cession from the colonial govern*
\oung men who happen to be sit- and power lies in the waterfalls, reasonably certain to direct the the Pr,eviou<s year’s account. I of development. This was in face ment for the use of Grand ra
ting on the Government benches, and it is our duty to conserve suspicions of the people towards dea^ w'tb tb’s ^ast year and show- of the statement of two or three in Labrador. The plans call
lhrow overboard all selfish aims, these for the use of coming gen- that scheme. ed. from the figures that the de- months before that he had antici- the development of one null'0
and be men. You may sacrifice a erations. On no consideration Th;c l e ficit was in no wa.y traceable to pated a surplus. His anticipated horsepower from the falls to gerV
bn by doing- so, but you gain in we hold, should water powers be thank the f noth'"g 10 the Previous administration which surplus turned out into an actpal erate electricity
th? e"d: given absolutely to any person or them nothin» wc have hZn L7 lifdH0nlf °hCCUpied office for tw0" deficit of *300,000. His predic I do not know whether that »

Life IS not worth living if dur- persons. ,jin attainsf'thc Reid, and ,h th,rds.of the year, and had no lions were made at a time when the proposition. If it is I v0',‘i
mg your brief sojourn here you lt is impossible in the short grasping orooensities ever !£*£ V°n makm8 üp t,he a“?unts- lhe Government, through the Min like to ask the Prime Minister, w 
wreck your title to honored mem- space of an editorial column of a fhey landed on our shores and it $4m non Tlom^Y ,Bl". for ‘'Ster of Fina"oe painted the con- the Minister of Agriculture a”d

whWy5PwaePekl0argd1V,ehet°rUersZ!"^ tiTTil M

our young men, there lives the as a gigantic fraud, we therefore of Newfoundland to dloirU. TtTZm.'Vyl STthl"JwoSZ Z fZZZTZ

I
ca

We are not able to reckon what 
our water powers are worth. We 
have never given it any thought.
We have never made any attempt
to find Out. That they are worth
a great deal we have abundant
proof, and that" they will in time 
be of inestimably more value Is a 
safe prediction. We should

Can those men be sincere who 
speak of patriotism, who for pal
try gain or for the sake of hold
ing on to paltry office, would sac
rifice every interest of native land.

U they have one spark oî tbe 
patriotism which tlïÇy SpeaK, 

TLe hogging anû ^.eaMng BôPs i VOÎCÇ pj WÛlgnâ’

passed Com^Utee stage and will T‘ion stand up and denounce this 
be read the third time to-day. iniquitous scheme, this cursed at- 
Bofh Bills will be published in tempt to rob us of a right to call
this paper as they passed the Terra Nova our own. The Reids
lloUfie in order, to g,tve onr read- hftVO fixed tkeir greedy cla^js, trvxo

ers xn wfoi of, tfeiV fttsh cfeep enough already, let
meaning. Both■■ Bills were con-jus not prostrate ourse)ves at their
sidered by Sefec^ Committees and (îeet entirely. 
passed without day opposition. c« ' 
the Lower House. They will RU a 
Jong felt want if passed into law.

This afternoon tfae new Reid
Deal Will come before the House
for further discussion

The Colonial Secretary tabled 
the evidence taken by the Hos
pital Commission, which evidence 
-was tabled on condition that mem
bers would not give it ouGfqr pub
lication. ! *

coned a surplus for the next year, a 
surplus of about $250,000. Before 
that year expired, last year during 

were econ- tti£ session he found that his fin-

a corf-

The suggestion of Mr. Coaker 
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